Neuropsychological recovery in patients with moderate to severe head injury: 2 year follow-up.
Neuropsychological outcome and recovery of a group of 31 consecutive adult patients with moderate to severe head injuries were prospectively investigated over a 2-year period. A friend control group was used for comparison purposes. Based on the results we conclude: (1) there is marked impairment of a broad spectrum of neuropsychological functions at 1, 12, and 24 months postinjury; (2) coma length is significantly related to neuropsychological status at all three time periods, although the relationship is weaker at 12 and 24 months; (3) marked improvement in all functions occurs in the first year, while recovery in the second year appears more specific and may depend on the severity of the injury and type of function; (4) practice effects and variability over repeated measures cause difficulties in determining recovery and need to be addressed with larger samples.